Capturing complexity in clinician case-mix: classification system development using GP and physician associate data
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Abstract

Background: There are limited case-mix classification systems for primary care settings which are applicable when considering the optimal clinical skill mix to provide services.

Aim: To develop a case-mix classification system (CMCS) and test its impact on analyses of patient outcomes by clinician type, using example data from physician associates’ (PAs) and GPs’ consultations with same-day appointment patients.

Design & setting: Secondary analysis of controlled observational data from six general practices employing PAs and six matched practices not employing PAs in England.

Method: Routinely-collected patient consultation records (PA n = 932, GP n = 1154) were used to design the CMCS (combining problem codes, disease register data, and free text); to describe the case-mix; and to assess impact of statistical adjustment for the CMCS on comparison of outcomes of consultations with PAs and with GPs.

Results: A CMCS was developed by extending a system that only classified 18.6% (213/1147) of the presenting problems in this study’s data. The CMCS differentiated the presenting patient’s level of need or complexity as: acute, chronic, minor problem or symptom, prevention, or process of care, applied hierarchically. Combination of patient and consultation-level measures resulted in a higher classification of acuity and complexity for 639 (30.6%) of patient cases in this sample than if using consultation level alone. The CMCS was a key adjustment in modelling the study’s main outcome measure, that is rate of repeat consultation.

Conclusion: This CMCS assisted in classifying the differences in case-mix between professions, thereby allowing fairer assessment of the potential for role substitution and task shifting in primary care, but it requires further validation.
Introduction

Primary health care has a pivotal role in the delivery of health care internationally and understanding who consults, for what reasons, is important for epidemiology, research, planning, reporting, and quality improvement, as well as for potential use in funding models, including decisions about optimal professional skill mix. Increasingly, health professionals other than doctors are being employed to address problems of medical staff shortages and rising patient demand. In the UK, this shift is exemplified in the deployment of physician associates (PAs, known outside the UK as physician assistants) in general practice to provide consultations, mainly seeing patients booked into same-day or urgent appointments, a role similar that of PAs in the US. Health service planners and other decision makers require evidence as to the effectiveness, safety, efficiency, and acceptability of substituting for doctors, and any valid comparison requires understanding of case-mix.

The International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC) was developed to address the perceived inadequacies of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) in describing primary care practice. The ICPC is well-established in a minority of countries, its unique feature being its biaxial structure, which includes reason for encounter as well as morbidity. Like other classification systems, the purpose is to describe patient complexity of morbidity (and, in the case of adjusted clinical groups, predicted health resource use) over a period of time. Complexity in patients is a contested concept, and there are some arguments that certain classification systems, such as the ambulatory care groups (ACGs), are limited by defining chronicity as the likelihood of recurrence of the diagnosis and do not translate fully into other cultural settings. Classification methodologies that identify acuity (the level of severity of an illness and immediacy of requirements for care) and the complexity of the patient as a whole, are rare. Where they are used, greater transparency in the reporting of case definitions is argued for.

De Jong et al presented a general practice classification system, developed using ICPC coding data extracted from routinely-recorded electronic medical records, clustered into chronic and oncological diseases (using Knottnerus et al), or minor illnesses and acute diseases (using the judgments of five experienced GPs). This approach met the needs of this study conceptually (investigating the substitution of doctors by PAs in same-day or urgent consultations in primary care in England); however, only 18.6% of the condition descriptors in the study data could be mapped to those listed in De Jong’s study as acute or minor. In addition, those listed by De Jong et al as chronic included conditions that the authors would not have expected to receive such a classification (for example, acute myocardial infarction or suicide attempt). This study was also intended to capture the complexity of the patient in primary care, albeit complexity lacking a single definition, as this has been considered an explanation for high intra-GP variability in patient management. Although full complexity of clinical practice cannot be reflected in patient-centred risk adjustments, this study sought to address complexity (defined as elements being entwined or interwoven into one system) by combining the acuity of the patient condition at the urgent appointment with any comorbid chronic conditions into one patient classification descriptor.

Box 1. Definitions of terms used within the case-mix classification system (CMCS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition used in the CMCS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acuity</td>
<td>Severity, intensity, and immediacy of care required for a presenting condition in a patient.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity</td>
<td>Interaction between existing conditions and the condition the patient presents with.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hierarchy</td>
<td>Ranking by relative status of acuity and complexity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categorisation</td>
<td>Assigning each presenting condition to a category defined by acuity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
<td>Assigning each person into a hierarchical system according to their condition category or categories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case-mix</td>
<td>The mix of patients, according to their classification.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Box 2. Primary care case-mix and complexity index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case-mix and complexity index classification</th>
<th>Definition of the classification</th>
<th>Definition of the classification for each patient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acute</strong></td>
<td>1. Recent or rapid onset and of short duration (&lt;4 weeks), such as acute pain.  2. Serious, sometimes requiring immediate intervention, such as acute abdomen.</td>
<td>≥1 problem the patient presents with is classified as acute by de Jong et al. [22] or by current authors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chronic</strong></td>
<td>(synonym: long-term)  As used in ICPC relating to an illness or disability of ≥6 months duration.</td>
<td>Patient has no acute problems; AND patient has a chronic condition, as recorded on a disease register, (with any presenting problem) OR ≥1 problem the patient presents with is classified as chronic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minor problem or symptom</strong></td>
<td>Minor acute illnesses include some of the commonest problems presented in general practice, such as upper respiratory tract infections or skin rashes.</td>
<td>Patient has no acute problems, no record on a disease register, no chronic problems, AND ≥1 problem the patient presents with is classified as a minor problem or symptom by de Jong et al. [22] or the current authors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prevention</strong></td>
<td>Action to avoid occurrence or development of a health problem and/or its complications. Can be divided into four categories:</td>
<td>Patient has no acute problems, no record on a disease register, no chronic problems, no minor problems or symptoms, AND ≥1 problem the patient presents with is classified as prevention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Primary prevention: action taken to avoid or remove the cause of a health problem in an individual or a population before it arises. Includes health promotion and specific protection, such as immunisation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Secondary prevention: action taken to detect a health problem at an early stage in an individual or a population, thereby facilitating cure, or reducing or preventing it spreading, or reducing or preventing its long-term effects (for example, methods, screening, case finding, and early diagnosis).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Tertiary prevention: action taken to reduce the chronic effects of a health problem in an individual or a population by minimising the functional impairment consequent to the acute or chronic health problem (for example, prevent complications) diabetes. Includes rehabilitation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Quaternary prevention: action taken to identify patient at risk of over-medicalisation, to protect them from new medical invasion, and to suggest to them interventions, which are ethically acceptable.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Process of care</strong></td>
<td>(synonym: procedure) In medical care, constitutes the actions undertaken by a physician.</td>
<td>Patient has no acute problems, no record on a disease register, no chronic problems, no minor symptoms or problems, and no prevention problems, AND ≥1 problem the patient presents with is classified as a process of care.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the US, PAs have a long history and there are large numbers working in primary care. The role has been more recently introduced into the UK and other countries. While this introduction has largely been in isolated developments, this is changing rapidly. Numerous studies describe the types of patient consultations that PAs undertake in primary care but presentation of clearly comparative data on case-mix is less common. In this study, a picture emerges of either selected consultations for PAs, or of doctors attending more chronic or more serious problems while PAs attend more unspecified conditions. In this research, it was therefore anticipated that there would be difference in the case-mix of PAs and GPs, and that this could confound the analyses.

This study reports how a revised classification system was built that addressed complexity in the general practice patient case data, and how the impact of this on the analyses of outcomes of care delivered by GPs and PAs was tested (reported elsewhere). The overall aim was to develop a method to describe what clinicians do in a way that would allow different types of clinicians to be meaningfully compared.
Method

- **Design:** CMCS development and testing, using example patient data from a controlled observational study.
- **Setting:** Data were collected from 12 volunteer general practices in England, six employing a PA and six not, matched by health economy and patient population size, during two study reference periods in 2011–2012.\textsuperscript{24,42}
- **Participant data:** The study included 2086 routinely-collected electronic consultation records of patients who attended a same-day PA (n = 932) or GP (n = 1154) appointment (the predominant appointment type for PAs at the time\textsuperscript{25}) in the study periods. Data were extracted on condition, as documented in free text and/or in a coding system (the majority of the practices used Read Codes\textsuperscript{44}). Data were also extracted on the number and type of chronic conditions the patient had, as recorded on a disease register (that is, the UK primary care pay-for-performance [P4P] Quality and Outcomes Framework\textsuperscript{45}).
- **Intervention:** The intervention involved the development of the primary care CMCS and the testing of its impact on the analysis of outcomes of consultation with different types of clinicians, in this case PAs and GPs. The definition of terms used is shown in Box 1.

Development of a primary care CMCS

Concepts and their definitions were discussed by the research team, and the concept of hierarchy evolved during in-person and email discussion, continued until consensus was reached. Following this, each patient condition in the dataset was searched for by LJ and MH in the lists De Jong et al classified as acute or minor,\textsuperscript{22} and those with a direct match to a diagnosis were assigned De Jong et al’s categorisation. All remaining conditions in the dataset were assigned to one of De Jong et al’s categories, or to categories further defined by the GP author (SdeL); these decisions were based on the range of patient conditions in the data, and SdeL’s experience in chairing international primary care medical informatics groups and multiple publications on this issue.\textsuperscript{46-50} As a second stage, each patient consultation — frequently containing more than one condition in one category, or conditions in different categories — was placed into a hierarchy that allowed the patient to move up the hierarchy of complexity in the presence of one presenting condition in a higher (more acute) category, or the registration of a patient on a P4P\textsuperscript{45} chronic conditions register.

Testing the impact of the CMCS on analyses of PA and GP outcomes

The amount of movement was described from the categorisation of a first condition to the overall classification of that patient. Analyses of the odds or rate ratio for the primary outcome (rate of reconsultation for the same problem within 14 days) and process outcomes (advice given, and numbers of diagnostic tests, referrals, prescriptions, and procedures) for PAs against the reference of GPs were carried out under three alternative adjustment models: case-mix only; other predictor or confounding variables only; and case-mix with other predictors or confounders (the fully adjusted model). The impact of each of these adjustments was assessed using generalised estimating equation models (GEE).\textsuperscript{87} The correlation matrix was set to be exchangeable; that is, patients were assumed to have some shared characteristics within each practice, whether from demographics or organisation of the practice. Cases with missing data on any one of the variables entered into each of the GEEs were excluded for analysis of that outcome. Analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS (version 22).

The study’s anticipated outcomes were a developed primary care case-mix classification system and an assessment of the impact of this on analysis of processes and outcomes of care of different clinicians, using the example of PAs and GPs.

Results

The resultant structure of the primary care CMCS

The classification developed contained five categories: acute, chronic, minor problem or symptom, prevention, and process of care. These were considered in a hierarchy of medical acuity, starting with acute through to a process of care, as shown in Box 2.
Placing the example presenting condition data into a category

The 2086 patients in the study presented with 1147 condition descriptors. Examples of the categories applied are as follows: an ‘alcohol withdrawal-induced seizure’ or ‘hyperemesis gravidarum’ was classified as acute; an ‘asthma review’ or ‘multiple sclerosis’ was classified as chronic; ‘productive cough’ or ‘diarrhoea and vomiting’ as a minor problem or symptom; ‘HIV screening’ or ‘smoking cessation’ as prevention; and ‘removal of suture from skin’ or ‘solicitor’s report’ as a process of care. A full listing of condition descriptors and their categorisation is available from the authors on request.

Placing the example patients’ data into the CMCS: changes to classification level associated with the measure of patient complexity

Three-quarters ($n = 1548$) of the patients in the study presented with only one condition; 38.3% of these ($n = 593$) had a condition co-terminous with one described as chronic. Of the quarter ($n = 538$) of the patients presenting with $>1$ condition, 397 (73.8%) of these presented with $\geq 2$ conditions that all received the same individual category (for example, four minor problems or symptoms presentations), but 133 (33.5%) of these patients also presented with a chronic condition. The remainder ($n = 141$) of those presenting with $>1$ condition did so with problems that received differing categorisations; of these 91 (64.5%) also presented with a chronic condition. The classification afforded, according to the category or categories of the patient’s urgent and chronic conditions in combination, is shown in Table 1.

To exemplify the categories in combination, the patient who presented for ‘stiff neck’ (categorised as a minor problem or symptom) and ‘anxiety states’ (categorised as acute) was classified in complexity as acute. The patient presenting with ‘dyspepsia’ (categorised as a minor problem or symptom) and also recorded as being on the chronic kidney disease register was classified as chronic. This patient-level classification resulted in a higher classification of acuity and complexity for 639 (30.6%) of the patient cases in this sample; of these cases, 58.2% ($n = 372$) had consulted a GP and 41.8% ($n = 267$) a PA. Data for each patient case are available from the authors on request.

Testing the impact of the classification system on analyses of the processes and outcomes of care by different types of clinician, using the PA and GP example

A small number of cases had missing data on variables added to the analysis; the sample size used for each analysis was therefore $n = 929$ for PA consultation and $n = 1148$ for GP consultation.

The case-mix of the two clinician types differed in this study, and the CMCS was therefore used in all analyses to ensure that case-mix differences were adjusted for in any comparison.$^{24,42}$ The results presented in Table 2 show three sets of analyses: unadjusted; adjusted solely for CMCS; and adjusted for CMCS and other relevant variables (age, Index of Multiple Deprivation [IMD], and number of visits in the previous 3 months). The analyses use the three main classifications: acute, chronic and minor, excluding process and procedure classifications due to small numbers involved.

Adjusting for CMCS changed differences between the two groups of clinicians notably from the crude estimates, as in the case of ‘advice on medication management’. Other measures, such as the ‘number of referrals’, were changed little by CMCS but notably by other demographic variables. For the primary outcome of re-consultation rate, the adjustment for CMCS alone resulted in only a small change in the estimate, while the larger change was associated with a combination of the CMCS and other variables (in this case: age, IMD, and number of visits in the previous 3 months).

Discussion

Summary

This study developed a classification aiming to address complexity in general practice by combining severity and medical immediacy of the urgent condition with information about any chronic conditions. A greater proportion of cases for one clinician type (GP rather than PA cases here) were classified as complex as a result of this, and making allowance for this complexity (rather than for urgent condition alone) resulted in some changes in the estimates of difference between the two groups.$^{52,53}$ The classification system is replicable, using the detailed list of conditions included in each category, the hierarchy, and examples from the full dataset.
Strengths and limitations

The disease register measure selected for this study as a measure of comorbidity was part of a P4P scheme. While P4P is potentially effective in changing physician behaviour, it may lead to some gaming and focus on some activities at the expense of others. It also takes a single disease-based approach. This study may therefore have failed to fully represent complexity. It also may not have been able to distinguish levels of acuity within, for example, conditions such as abdominal pain. However, a measure of complexity has been achieved beyond that previously used in research on this topic, and this has been done using not only system codes but also clinicians’ free text descriptors. The authors acknowledge that, in using the judgments of one family physician (as opposed to a panel of five by De Jong et al) issues of potential differences of clinical opinion, or of bias, have not been addressed.

Comparison with existing literature

This study set out to both develop a classification system and test its impact on analysis, and therefore has two sets of interpretations. It is recognised that any classification system is reductionist and use of the biopsychosocial model including the patient’s reason for encounter may be preferable. Classification systems are also critiqued for failing to capture complexity and the undifferentiated symptoms encountered commonly in primary care to have struggled with the concept of symptoms at all and to change identity through the fact of classification. Research using any coded information from primary care databases, if used without free text, can miss cases of relevance. In using free text to inform this classification system, alongside coded information, this study aims to lay a foundation for more accurate comparison of the workload among the primary care workforce.

Table 2. Crude, CMCS-adjusted, other variable-adjusted and CMCS and other variable-adjusted odds ratios or rate ratios of process and outcome measure differences between PAs and GPs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process or outcome measure (as defined elsewhere)</th>
<th>Crude/univariate finding</th>
<th>OR or RR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GP (reference group)</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% cases</td>
<td>OR or RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General advice</td>
<td>22.9</td>
<td>51.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advice on medication management</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advice on over the counter medication</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>20.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean per case</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of diagnostic tests</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of referrals</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of prescriptions</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of procedures</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reconsultation for the same or a linked problem at the practice or urgent care facility within 14 days of the index consultation</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a With an independent association with outcome (see full report for detail). b Could not be estimated in SPSS. c Numbers too small for further adjustment. CMCS = case-mix classification system. OR = odds ratio. RR = risk ratio.
In terms of the application of the classification system to analyses of groups of clinicians, similar PA and GP case-mix difference has been reported elsewhere. However, comparison is limited by the implicit rather than explicit use of terms such as ‘minor’ or ‘chronic’ in previously published studies, and the lack of adjustment for these case-mix differences in analyses of outcome.

**Implications for research**

Task-shifting includes the creation of new professional groups, whereby tasks are shifted from workers with more general training to workers with specific training for a particular task. However, PAs are trained as generalists rather than specialists, and may be seen as an example of where task shifting can be a promising policy option to increase the productive efficiency of the delivery of healthcare services. However, a records-based analysis is required to measure the impact of skill-mix on task-shifting in primary care, and such analyses should include careful statistical adjustment based on explicit rather than implicit definitions of case-mix classification. The system proposed in this study requires further testing, refinement, and validation of the classification in other studies.

In conclusion, this study demonstrated the development of a classification of complexity as well as the difference that applying such classification to analyses makes to results of comparisons of different professionals working in the same system. In particular, the classification allows analyses to account for greater complexity in the patients seen by the GPs. Policymakers, workforce planners, and employers of PAs, or any other clinician substitutes, will need to consider these differences both when considering task allocation and when evaluating efficiency (including cost) and effectiveness. Researchers should be encouraged to consider further developing and evaluating the classification in other studies.
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